
Njal’s Saga:  
A Medieval Best-Seller  
Most People  
Haven’t Heard of

Written down c.1280, 
but has an oral history. 

The longest and 
“finest” of the family 
sagas. 

60 total manuscripts, 21 
from the Middle Ages.

AM 133 fol. 14v (c.1300)



What Did It Look/Sound Like?

Mǫrðr hét maðr, er kallaðr var gígja; hann var sonr 
Sighvats ins rauða; hann bjó a Velli á Rangárvǫllum. 
Hann var ríkr hǫfðingi ok málafylgjumaðr mikill ok 
svá mikill lǫgmaðr, at engir þóttu lǫgligir dómar 
dǿmðir, nema hann væri við.

AM 468 4to 1 bis (r) (c.1300-1315)



Land & Text
Events take place all over Iceland and even abroad, 
but most of the action is in southern Iceland.



“Together sixteen of us baled out, lady, in four stations, and the surf 
rose. The dark was driven on to the main-ship’s strakes.” — 
Skáldskaparmál, Prose Edda 

Still among the most well-documented events in saga literature

Some Historical Basis
Centers around the burning of Njal 
Thorgeirsson and his family in their 
home c. 1010: 

“Thorgeir’s son was Njal, who was 
burnt to death in his house.” —
Landnámabók, ch. 342 

Snorri Sturluson even attributes a 
half-stanza of poetry to Njal in his 
Prose Edda:



– Robert Cook

“The author of Njal’s Saga was not trying 
to write history… There was a man named 
Njal who was burned to death in his home 
around the year 1010, and a man named 

Gunnar who was killed by men who 
attacked his home around 992—but they 

are not the Njal and Gunnar of the 
thirteenth-century Njal’s Saga.” 



Themes & Criticism
More obsessed with law than any other saga. 

Not a single legal case ends well: most result in feuding, 
blood vengeance, or extra-legal settlement. 

As a result, most scholars argue that Njal’s Saga is critical of 
its own society’s behavior and legal structures:

“…the author of Njáls saga abandons the generational structure 
completely, opting instead for a thematic principle. That principle is 

failure: failed characters, failed institutions, the failed values of valor and 
wisdom, and, not least, the failed literary conventions of the saga, which 

are shown to be hollow or perverse.” 

– Theodore M. Anderson



Context for the  
Saga’s Criticism

The dissolution of the Icelandic 
Commonwealth in 1262. 

Goes from an independent state 
to a dependency under the 
Norwegian throne. 

A series of legal reforms from 
Norway between 1270 and 1280. 

A society in transition using the 
past to criticize and reevaluate the 
present.



A Match Made for Society?
Gunnar Hamundarson:  

a good-natured ‘Viking’ 

doesn’t actually enjoy killing people 

forced into feuds by other men who envy 
him and his legal victories 

Njal Thorgeirsson:  

a dorky old man who loves law 

never lifts up a weapon 

uses his talent as a lawyer to protect his 
friends



The Troublesome Duo
Hallgerd Long-Legs:  

Gunnar’s wife 

strong female character; quick to feud 

the saga usually speaks poorly of her: 
wants to discourage her behavior 

Mord Valgardsson (not Fiddle):  

the local chieftain/Gunnar’s kinsman 

manipulates the law for personal gain 

he is a villainous character that nobody 
likes, especially not 15th-century scribes



Gunnar wins a legal case, but 
a few salty bois named 
Thorgeir are sore losers. 

Thorgeirs turn to Mord to 
help rekindle their feud. 

Thorgeirs ambush Gunnar, 
and one Thorgeir is killed. 

Legal proceedings again; 
Gunnar is unfairly sentenced 
to minor outlawry.

Gunnar’s  
Final Feud



Gunnar decides not to leave, 
becomes a full outlaw. 

Gunnar’s enemies make their 
move, attacking his home. 

Hallgerd won’t help Gunnar, 
remembering a humiliating 
slap from before. 

Gunnar is killed, and his 
death is spoken badly of.

Gunnar’s  
Final Feud



Judgements
Some categories from the Saga Thing podcast: 

Best Bloodshed: Who death the best blow? 

Notable Witticisms: Who spoke the best line? 

Nicknames: Who had the best nickname? 

Outlawry: Who should we vote off the island? 

Thingmen: Who should join our Icelandic-style 
Avengers?


